**Booth Information for Shift Workers**

**‘Iolani Fair 2024**

### Shift Times

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:15 am - 2:15 pm</td>
<td>11:30 am - 2:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 pm - 5:00 pm</td>
<td>2:15 pm - 5:15 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:45 pm - 7:45 pm</td>
<td>5:00 pm - 8:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 pm - 10:15 pm</td>
<td>7:45 pm - 10:15 pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Food Booths

**Gourmet Drinks & Desserts (Pre-Fair and Fair Day)**
Workers will staff booth and assist with plating and serving gourmet food booth items.

**Malasada Booth (Pre-Fair and Fair Day)**
Workers may assist in one or more of the following areas: forming dough balls, frying, sugaring, and selling.

**Food Booth Workshops (Pre-Fair)**
Prior to the Fair we will hold food prep workshops in the kitchen/Student Center.

**Food Runner**
Workers will drive golf carts from food storage to booths/Student Center. Must hold a valid driver's license.

**Gourmet**
Workers will staff booth and assist with plating and serving gourmet food booth items.

**Food Booths (Others)**
Additionally, there may be other booths that require help. Once you log in to the manpower signup database, you will be able to browse if any food booths need additional shift workers.

### Misc.

**Auction**
Assist with monitoring the auction space in Seto Hall.

**Booth Setup/Breakdown (Pre and Post-Fair)**
Pre and Post-Fair workshops to setup/breakdown food booths and tents.

**Fair Office (Pre-Fair)**
Assisting in the Fair Office during the week of the Fair.

**Pre-Fair Driver (Pre-Fair)**
Assisting with pickups of equipment, ingredients and supplies during the week of the Fair. We recommend that volunteers have a larger vehicle or be comfortable driving a flatbed or box truck.
Game Booths

Shift workers will be tasked with taking scrip and assisting the Booth Chairs with resetting the games throughout your shift. A description of gameplay for all booths are listed below.

Air Ball Use a ball to knock a suspended ball down. Win a prize depending on the number of beach balls you knock down.

Bank Shot Bank the ball in the colored hole to win

Basketball Shoot a ball into the hoop to win.

Mini Basketball A mini version for the younger basketball stars.

Break the Plate Throw a ball to break the plate.

Dragon Treasure Play a pachinko style machine, win a prize depending on the number of balls you catch.

Fat Cat Baseball Throw softballs to knock down the "fat cats".

Fishing Pole Challenge Use a fishing pole to catch fishes swimming in the "pond".

Frog Bog Use a rubber mallet to launch the frog onto a lily pad "floating" in the water.

Mini Frog Bog Mini version of the Frog Bog game...same amount of fun!

Pepsi Ring Toss Ring a bottle of Pepsi and win.

Ping Pong Toss Toss ping pong balls into marked bowls floating in the water.

Pringles Toss Ring a can of Pringles and win.

Roll A Ball Roll the bowling ball over the hump and have it stay there to win.

String Pull Pull the strings, match the colors to win.

Token Toss Toss the coin and cover the dot to win.

Wiffle Ball Toss Toss the wiffle ball into the colored rings.

Trading Post
Shift workers will be tasked with restocking prizes, taking coupons and distributing prizes.
The General Store

Sweets & Treats
Featuring baked goods, jams/jellies, and other food items. Shift workers will help restocking the booth, monitoring the space and may help with checkout.

Logo
Featuring ‘Iolani Fair logo items along with exclusive ‘Iolani branded items only found at the Fair. Items range from tote bags, shirts, and other clothing items. Shift workers will help restocking the booth, monitoring the space and may help with checkout.

Plants
Featuring plants, flowers, and other greenery, with most of it being donated. Shift workers will help restocking the booth, monitoring the space and may help with checkout.

Quilters
Featuring handmade quilts and crafts by our Ohana Quilters group. Shift workers will help restocking the booth, monitoring the space and may help with checkout.

Will Call
This booth allows fairgoers to store bags, purchases and other large items for a nominal fee. Fees depend on the size and quantity of the items. Shift workers will help monitor the space and assist with storing/distributing items to customers.

Keiki Kountry

Keiki Kountry Games
Shift workers will assist in the booth taking scrip from customers and resetting games. A description of gameplay is listed below.

Bushel Toss      Toss the fruit and veggies to "feed" the animals.
Ducky Dash      Squirt water to help ducky dash to the end.
Garden Dig      Harvest fruits and vegetables but not the bugs and worms.
Go Fish         Throw your line in the pond to catch a surprise.
Horse Wrangler  Toss the horseshoe in the bullseye ring.
Knock the Cans  Knock over as many cans as you can.
Wagon Wheel     Spin the wagon wheel to land on an animal.

Keiki Kountry Art Activity
Shift workers will assist in the booth taking scrip and helping with the various art activities (no art experience is necessary).

Keiki Kountry Snack Station
Featuring popcorn, musubi, and drinks. Shift workers will assist in packing popcorn and selling snacks. Musubis will come premade to the booth.